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UNIVERSITY OF NOI~TII FLORIDA 
STUDENT GOVEH.N~1ENT AS SOC I AT I ON 
Bill X Resolution 
H SB-87F-365 
1. Whereas, Association of Computing Machinery is an active club 
2. · on campus, and 
3. Whereas, they have depleted their CCC account, and 
4. Whereas, they would like to represent UNF at their 
5. Souteast Regional Conferance. 
6. Therefore, let it be resolved that CCC transfer $120.00 
7. from CCC Reserves to the CCC/ACM account for the 
8. purpose of this travel. 
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I n t rod u c t' J By : CCC 
Seconded By: 
Sc'n at c A L: t ion : -L~..!:.tt1z.:52.:s~u::'..i!5~-----
Scott M. Francis
